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Hello everyone, my name is Carlitos and I am the founder of EEear. As you know by now, I'm based in Argentina, from Buenos Aires. I'm into the most fes... Profile. NO photo description available. I'm so glad to know you guys. I just arrived to this forum, but I love "EEear" like my life. I adore ear... Hi
i'm just a guy from Argentina and I have an passion for "EEear".. I don't know how it happens, but I ha... I love "EEear"...It is in a way like my life. I have been finding it on the internet for about 2 years and I have found s... EEAR is fun. I find more and more people who share the same interest of my
own. I'm an English teacher and I have a... I'm just an ordinary guy with an extraordinary passion. I am 33 years old, I have a beard and a moustache and I'm married and I have 2 kids... To be honest, I started my thread because of boredom... Hello I'm a brazilian guy, 21 years old and I'm a graduated

graphic designer, I've been into this hobby 2 years ago. I've i... Good evening. I'm a teacher and I work in a school with young people. I've been teaching for 11 years and I love my... Hi Guys, I just joined the forum. I love Eeart, I love the people that take part of this forum. I started in February and I ha...
Hello everyone I'm a female i'm 23 years old i'm from spain and i love Eeart very much i've been into it for 4 years and i love ear... Hello everyone, i'm a german guy i'm 29 years old and i've been in to the hobby since 1 year ago i'm in love with ear and i'm do... Hello everyone, i'm a guy i'm 24 years old i
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